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plexion, wedded Villa in 1911 , to become his first
sincere love. Best known as the bandit's legal widow, Luz received confirmation of the legitimacy of
her claims from President Obregon. She says in her
book, Pancho Villa en la lntimidad (1948), "I was
the only woman that Pancho really loved." Luz
also stated, "I am his only legitimate wife. Some
day I shall have it [her book] translated into English. It is the only true story of my husband:"

-

Her story goes about like this. She lived with her
mother in San Andres. One day, her uncle, a friend
of Villa's, came down from the mountains, and
Mrs. Corral asked him for money. The uncle said
that he had none but that she should ask Villa. The
next day Mrs. Corral asked Villa for money, and
he said he would give it to her if she would provide
each of his men with some provisions. While Mrs.
Corral was giving out provisions, she called on Luz
to help her, something that had never been asked
of her. While Luz was helping, her hands began to
tremble. Villa asked why she was trembling, and
the mother interrupted and said that her daughter
was trembling because if she made a mistake she
would be punished. The next day Villa came back
to the Corral's home and asked for Luz's hand in
marriage. Luz. whom he called "Guera" (a word
for a woman of light complexion) , accepted his proposal, and three days later Villa returned for her
with 10,000 pesos.
Villa .and Luz went to Chihuahua to buy a wedding dress. When they returned to San Andres,
everything was ready for their wedding. Villa and
his wife went to the Church, where they met Father
Mufim:. The next day at eleven o'clock in the
morning they were married. Three days later Villa
left for . Chihuahua; within two days he sent for
Luz. When she arrived in Chihuahua, he stood tall
and alone, waiting for her. He was handsomely
dressed in a charro suit, and Luz felt flashes
throughout her body. He built her a beautiful
home in Chihuahua City, and called it La Quinta
Luz. In later years, Pancho returned here many
times for her love.
The enamored general adored his wife even
though he had many other inamoratas. She also
adored Villa and never tried to change him because
·,she knew that she was his only true love. Another
·proof of her adoration of the philanderer is that
she adopted and raised a number of Pancho's children born of other... women. Villa never ceased to
love ·this wif~, his first real sweetheart.
Maria Luz Corral d~ Villa now lives in Chihuahua. Her home; spacious and neat, has become the
showplace .of Chihuahua_· City. She is a respec~able

'·•

lady of middle age, plump and aggressive, who now
lives with only memories of Villa. She still has the
ancient bullet-riddled Dodge car in which Pancho
was killed in Parral.
Juana Torres, Villa's second wife, was twentythree years old when they married. Villa had the
nerve to build her a home only two blocks from
the home of Luz Corral. Juana and Villa had a
baby girl, whom Villa adored. The little girl was
the only reason why Villa stayed with Juana so
long. His life with her ended one day when he
found out that she had gone out with another man.
Villa sent the little girl to Los Angeles, California,
with some of his Mexican friends, because he felt
that Juana had not conducted herself as a worthy
mother. When Juana died October 27, 1916, the
general felt himself to be free to marry again.
Pilar Escalona became his third wife, but heabandoned her when he found some old letters and
photographs of a former lover whom Pilar had
greatly loved. Pancho, who had a jealous streak,
sent their little girl to El Paso to live with his
sister-in-law.
Asuncion B.... was Villa's fourth and, many say,
his most beautiful wife. His intimate friends report
that Villa loved her deeply, perhaps more than any
other woman except Luz and his dead , mothe~,
whose ghost came to him in visions during the
Punitive Expedition to warn him of Persh.ing's approach. Yet Asuncion was also the only woman
who made Villa suffer because of her fear and hate
for him. Villa met her in Durango when she was
only sixteen. Villa courted her rather indirectly.
Seeing that she ·would not return· his love, he sent
presents to her mother. Finally, Villa won the
mother's consent to marry Asuncion, and she married him even though she did not love him. After
their nuptials Villa took her to Chihuahua, where
after a year of wedlock they had a son named
Augustin. Villa did not like the way his wife treated
the boy, so he sent him away. One day Asuncion
decided to escape. While on her flight, she became
seriously ill. A young American happened to see
her and helped her. She fell completely in love with
this American imd _later married him. When Villa
_ died, Asuncion found and reclaimed her son, Augustin, taking him to live with her and her American
husband.
Austroberta Renteria, Villa's fifth wife, worked
as a dressmaker in the household of Luz Corral de
Villa. Austroberta was fat, hut usually Villa liked
them fat, so he married her. Villa and Austroberta
had two sons, whom they named Hipolito and
Francisco. After Villa's death she laid claim to
some of his property, but the Obregon government
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decided on Luz Corral as Villa's established legal
wife. Austroberta used to shave Pancho every
rooming when he sojoumed with her. She told one
of her friends, Mrs. Jean Abel, now of El Paso,
that she often wanted to slit his throat with the
razor but could ne.ver su:rmnon the nerve to do it.
Maria Baca de Villa, a sixth and lessor-known
wife, became the victim of Pancho's furious temper
because of her infidelity. After he married this
Maria, he left her -with a son. A few years afterward Villa retumed to find Maria married to another man. Now it happened that when Villa kept
a wife he placed her and lier children under his
protection, providing her with all of the necessities
of life. Because of this, the general felt he could
be unfaithful but that his wives, or mistresses,
should not be. Thus he never forgave his sixth
wife. One time Villa told Manuel Gonzales, "An
unfaithful woman ought to be shot."
Pancho Villa's seventh wife was beautiful Soledad Seafiez, the only girl child in a family of stalwart men. When Soledad married Villa, she gave
up her place at home, wher_e her family revolved
around her magnetic presence. She maintained a
fine hoqsehold for General Villa at Rancho Canutillo, some distance from Parral. Today la Senora
Seanez,, viuda de Villa, lives across the river from
El Paso in Juarez. She is yet a handsome woman,
with stately bearing and refined manners. This
Mrs. Villa has an alert, quick mind, displaying no
inconsiderable _artistic ability in the portrait she
now is painting of her dead husband. All of the
Villista household servants, it may be important
to note, expressed their loyalty from the first to
Soledad Villa alone and still pay homage to her.
Soledad also had other excellent claims as a possible legal wife, because she bore Villa several children. Soledad Seafiez, whom Pancho affectionately
called "Chole," had further sounder bases of marital legality than the other women, because General
Villa married her twice, in both the law court and
the Church at Valle de Allende.
Many other women besides these seven wives
shared the love of the much enamored Villa. Nobody knows how many bogus marriages Villa had
performed for him just to satisfy his desires. Though
several theories exist as to his assassination, Villa
died as he had lived, losing his life over his amorous
career. The seven men who killed Villa had Salas ·
Barraza for their leader, and he sought vengeance
on Villa because of the dishonor done his sister.
Today the poor peons remember Villa's generosity, the rich his daring antics, his troops his military
genius, but the women will never forget his virility
and sultry desires.

8
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WHAT FRESHMEN BELIEVE
by Joesmifh

Research in the field of psychology has shown that every campus group has its
own special array of superstitions and popular beliefs. The Freshman class, a unique
segment of collegiate life, is no exception. It, too, pulsates with peculiar ideas and startling misconceptions. For example, it has been indisputably proven that almost every
member of each TWC Freshman class has believed one or more of the following:
• that the Newman Club is a campus organization for Freshmen and
transfer students.
• that Dean Thomas is a jolly little prof in the drama department.
• that the PROSPECTOR is the Delsey tissue of the campus.
• that sleep isn't necessary.
• that TW will have a winning football team this year.
• that the Pershing Rifles are Arabian bandits who frequently invade
the TW campus after dark.
• that an ice cream social is a dainty church function.
• that President Ray once set fire to his grandmother and laughed.
• that the Phi Taus talk only to the Zetas and the Zetas. talk only to God.
• that the purpose of TWC is to train Peace Corps members and provide
fraternities with a base from which to operate.
• that Fraternity Rush gives the rushee a true picture of what his future
fraternity life will be like.
• that TW coeds are basically women.
• that the Schellenger Lab is carrying on some kind of secret underground activities.
• that America's inflation has centered on the TW bookstore.
• that KVOF campus radio does too have listeners.
• that you must pass 15 hours to stay off "scopro."
• that all freshmen must wear beanies.
• that you have to have a Corvette to get in SAE.
• that school spirit is 100 proof.
• that EL BURRO is a bawdy magazine full of lewd stories, obsc_.ene language and nudes.
• that the Freshman parking lot is on the New Mexico State campus.
• that a student can hold a different opinion than his prof and still pass
the course.
,e that "dead week" exists .
...._.:
• that the Snow Fiesta is the week before finals when all students visit
theit profs during office hours.
• that they - the· Freshman class - are entering the most wonderful
four ~ears of their lives a~d will thoroughly enjoy every minute of it.

.

.
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of the harvest come. Our September is the Swiss Herbstmonat or
"harvest month," and there are cognate names across Europe. The
Anglo-Saxons called this period Gerst Monat or Gerstmonath for
"barley month." It was at this time that they realized the barley
crop, one of singular importance to them, as they brewed their
favorite beverage from it. Similarly, this was the time that the
grapes were ripe in early Rome and time for the Vinalia, the feast
of wine.
In modern America, September includes Anti-Freeze Week.

d1·e Iu.p1ying L•-- m our government policies
On the eleventh of September, in 1777, the battle of Brandy- vernment that the papers cannot
wine was fought between the armies of Generals Washington and Communist spears - ~hese ol!Howe. September is also the anniversary month of the death of nout- an_d gath~r them mto their
· h f
f
·
tat they might shield not only the
Commo d ore Jo h n Barry, t h e Ins
ounder o the Amencan Navy~ from this evil but our American
It is the anniversary of the births of Marie Jean Paul Ives Rod ·ell.
Gilbert de Motier, the Marquis de Lafayette, and Baron Friedricl.
Wilhelm Rudolph Gerhard Augustin von Steuben. It is easy to see l, I am not s~re JUst what you_mean
.
11 some patnots around outside of
why th~ .Amencan ~rmy was delayed .a.t Valley Forge: they· were ;vho are willing to tell the people
not waitmg for sprmg, they were wmtmg for the roll call to be foreign policy. Arthur B. Lane, a
~signed from the diplomatic ·service
'finished.
"I saw Poland Betrayed," a factual
A second battle of Brandywine was fought later. Septemb- _names, .dates, and places. The book
marks the birthday, in 1839, of Miss Frances E. Willard, a pincungs which he saw w-?en he s~ryed as
nez-wearing old maid who was one of the early leaders of t' the betrayed state. _His book, If It h~d
.
.1shed by Commumsts or Commumst
WCTU. S_eptember also marks the anmversary of the Galves~ would have enraged the people and
tornado, In 1900.
0 a fury of resentment against the
d State Department under Truman's
In Oklahoma, September 16th is Cherokee Strip Day, if anym
·
would care to drive that far to see a Cherokee Strip. In case a1., d
k
h
lk'
ld 1 h
b
h S
b · 1 N · 1 ou o-not novy w at you are ta mg
f h
o t en:- get co , et t em e aware t at eptem er IS a so atwnve not only misrepresented all of the
InsulatiOn Month.
've grossly oversimplified them. Now,
,
. 1siness· of our society and therefore
As we :eturn to classes, let us remember that September m 1£ society's representatives, the press,
eludes Natwnal Sweater Week. Those who can, of course, wear ·c tenet that the people should have
them all year. For those who get the right idea during this week; 'nd of in~ormat~on and ~o choose
it coincides with-on the 20th-St. Eustachius's day the patron ~ theones which are Circulated.
·
f h
A
h
'
·
not prove that the press or any
saint o untsmen. s an omen, owever, note the presence In 15 been restrained from presenting
September of Labor Day.
ace is the business of our society
·
criends of Humanity"- our news.
. .
.
For those labormg to collect the tmtwn money, It may be some
the inferential social function
consolation that there have been other financial troubles at this sed in turn by that society for a
time. On September 18, 1873, Jay Cooke & Company of Phila- mferential purpose which .benefits
delphia closed their bank and triggered the "panic of 1873." The\ and further that all the mterest.·
d
f S
·
f
d , self-styled, would-be reformers
21st IS the a:y o t. Matthew, patron s~mt ~ bookkeepers an. Licy who think they have a special
. bankers, and, If matters get too bad, keep m mmd that the 19th IS to society to consider and decide
. the day of St. J anuarius, patron saint of blood banks.
"nle oughno do, rob the legiti-" ~ion from the guiding of
to the more im· To return to the harvest time: in those semi:"civilized areas
"nd therefore
where there are schools and also field crops, the school children are
· -ll perti.. ,,
released in the summer to help bring in the harvest and the end
of harvest marks the time when the children may return to school.
This schedule has been maintained even in those areas where the
harvest seaso~ does"' not correspond with the customary school
holiday, artd
those urban areas where the children see a cow
bnly when they . go to the zoo. Fellow examples of cultural lag,
welcon:e bask from the fields!
·

-<.1

~
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
Monday

17

Freshmen Ori~ntation and Guidance Activities
Registration Activities

Tuesday

18

Saturday

22

Sorority Rush
MDay
Late registration
TWC vs North Texas State, Denton, Texas

Monday

24

Classes begin
Fraternity Rush
Newman Club Mixer

Thursday

27

Last day for adding courses and transferring
sections

Saturday

29

TWC vs West Texas State, Canyon, Texas

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

'

2
3
4

·n

Saturday
Thursday

13
18
20

Saturday
Tuesday

Pershing Rifles Smoker
ZTA pledge fry-(all Greeks)
Student Senate convenes
Sorority Pledge Open House

5
6

Thursday

Saturday

OCTOBER
Tri Delt Greek party

"

TWC vs Univ. of New Mexico, El Paso, Texas
Lecture series, Magoffin Auditorium
TWC vs University of Wyoming, El Paso, Texas
Ballet
TW.C Freshmen vs Univ. of Arizona, El Paso
Tri Delt retreat
TWC Women's Auxiliary Membership Tea

27
30

TWC vs Arizona State University, Tempe, Ariz.
ZTA Greek Halloween party

COACHING STAFF
0. A. Phillips ______________________ Head Coach
Bill Cross ............ Defensive Secondary
Warren Harper.... Offensive Backfield
.

.

/

I

Fred Jackson ______________________________ Tackles
Howland Reich.... Ends & Linebackers

.'

Jim Stanley___________ _____________________ Guards

·.

.
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WANTED

ARTICLES • • • • • •
ON ANY SUBJECT
FOR PUBLICATION IN EL BURRO
(1500 words or less)

For example:

Articles on education, politics, communism,
foreign policy, corruption, science, art,
music.

Anything that interests you the

student interests EL BURRO.
SHORT STORIES and ARTICLES
(1,500 words or less)

PARODIES
PHOTOGRAPHS
CARTOONS
ANECDOTES and JOKES

I

•

PLAYS
PO ~MS

and LIMERICKS (unpublished work preferred)
NOW you can be heardl

Put your thoughts on paper and bring or mail to us for
publication.

This is your magazine; we

appr~ciate

your

interest and welcome your participation.
. '

Send all manuscripts and communications to:
EDITOR
EL BURRO MAGAZINE
P. O. Box 153, TWC
(Office, SUB 401)

..

.

~

'
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G}Joems
3 A.M. WRY by Ed Flynn

Beyond
jim burns

Far away is a rainbow:
Drawing men on
A band of bright color
Hangs in a low-grey sky.

Beyond the depths of murmured passion,
Beyond the infinite of a lover's selfishness,
Reality stifles a lover's perfection ....
and the truth strangles his unwilling throat.

Men see, and seek.
Because it is distant
And they need adventure
Because it is beautiful
And they need loveliness
Because it shows gold
And they need power
Because it is
And they need knowledge.
Excelsior!

Beyond the untruth of whispered words,
Beyond the caresses of her warm smooth skin,
The truth stands naked and you become sick.
Beyond the hollow corpse of this love,
Beyond this selfish physical desire,
Floats a realization ... you ignore,
but you cannot escape.
The more beautiful, the more fulfilling
is beyond the depths, the untruths, the caresses.
It stands as understanding, kindness, and
devotion stand
Unafraid and unmodest in the light of God.
It says I love you as eyes meet,
It says I love you as gentle hands touch in
casual union.
It says I love you in small words,
It exists as the realm of Beyond,
.. . . . . . the realm of Love.

-

Yet
The way is long and hard:
The road becomes a path
The path becomes a trail
And disappears
Into rocky land.
A few continue to the rainbow
-to find that it has vanished
Into the clouds:
Leaving the clouds
The driving rain
The bitter winter wind
The blackness of the sky _
And thei~ hopes.
I
Far away is a rainbow:
men on
As long as there are men.
Dr~wing

my room
stage I
jim burns

..

the beauty one sees comes not from
the transition of reality to the eye,
but from the eye's image in the brain.
to see a gnarled tree kneeling
to God-supported by the youngness
of a green bush
is to see divine grace
in an old one's face.
to see a rocket of green and brown
launched by a pad of grass
is to see a lance of steel
thrust in the side of a grassy .hill.
to see the purple star of a flower
virgin to man ·
yet -open and .unafraid
· is to see a child's soul
unstai~ed, tender, and whole.
to see is the sight. .
the seen is the reNection
· of one ·
:-to one
the one that sees.

...

..

THE WORLD OF EVE by Howard Baron

•

The black clouds in the sky
And the glisten of the streets
The breeze as it flaps
The windows as it beats
The reflection off the clouds
And the wind as it swishes
Humidity's in the air
It's aroma so delicious
The half built skyscraper
Blending with the old
Lights in the windows
Passers strolling bold
Whispers, coughs, and music
Conversation in the night ·
The sound of a rolling train
The city dark but white
With eyes a-closed
Silent is the night
Contentment prevails
The world of eve a delight

25
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WISTFUL

OBSERVATION

Every other day I see her
Impatient always that time slows
To nothing, when I am alone
Oh! How my love ·for her grows

Blackness based at ~y soul : ·
Blue clouds floating ta~gent · · .
Whiteness in a blind flask
~
Red bursting, exploding my foundation.

I would be alone utterly by myself
If 'not for the visions of her eyes
Stolen and well-kept in secret vigil
To comfort and soothe my empty cries

Myself in a silent world
I the center of my universe
The white cosmos whirling around
My forbidden world: black, black, black.

Her eyes bubble of warmth- and intrigue
With promise mirrored but not for me
Her world is an alien one, far and distant
And recognizing this, my love must never ·
be.

•

Moody, lonely, thrust out in castration
A satellite trespassing upon alien domain
A burning spiral downward to destruction
No existence, no freedom, no being ...

The fate of a man is sometimes told
By a quality of eyes he can't behold.

WAYS OF A WOMAN
OH .... .. I am weary and tired ,
In need of a brief recluse, a shelter,
A strong, soft shoulder to rest my burdens
To make me whole, send me back into
the world again.

INTRUDER

INDIFFERENCE
I stopped by the park, yesterday
Drama at the water fountain drew my
attention
A little bird fluttered into the deadly,
silvery beams
of water, why it drowned is beyond my
comprehension.
And all this time peacefully letting the
world go by
Was an alligator sleeping in restful content
Indifferent he lay there while a desperate
cry
Echoed and died with the world's consent.
26

by Welborn Williams

Death follows me
Abiding its time
To catch unaware
One looking behind.
I must hurry
To place aside
Joys and wrongs,
Flesh and pride.
It shall not
Upon me creep
As night falls
Inevitably comes sleep.
Flung open arms
Mine will be
When the stranger intrudes
To set me free.

•·,

' ...

((SPOTS ON THE GALLERY WALL'~

..

. Another day like this and I'm

·.

turning to drink . • ."

..

"Mommy, mumps or no mumps, I
won't eat this damn apple."

28

"Honey, after the price I paid for it,
you eat that apple!"

•-,

"!

c

I

Did you hear about •.•

•

GREEK PRIMER

... the actress that got on Broadway
the easy way-she was made for the
part?

•
•

. . . the bee that broke his leg falling off his, honey?
1:/

... the lady that wore blacK garters
in memory of those that had gone
beyond?

•

. .. the goose that made the broad
jump?

•

.. . the guy that fell in a cesspool ...
he couldn't swim, but he went through
all the movements?

•

A secretary on campus has told
us that her hours are from 9 to 5:
she'd work longer, but her sorority
serves breakfast at six •.•

•

There was an oltl maid frQm Madrass
Who had a magnificent ass,
Not rounded and pink,
as you probably think,
It was grey, had long EJ,ars and ate
grass.

•

The little cockney woman was
asked how many ch-ildren she had
had.
"Me an' 'erman we 'ave twentysix children!"
"Twenty-six children! My goodness,
the Queen should give him a knighthood!" said the questioner.
"'Twouldn't do no good, ma'am,
the bugger refuses to wear one!"

•

"All right back there?" asked the
street car conductor.
"Hold on!" said a feminine voice,
"Wait until I get my clothes on."
The entire car turned and craned
their necks-a girl with a basket of
laundry got on.

•

If an apple a day

Keeps the doctor away,
They'll soon be condemned,
By the A.M.A.

30
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ALPHA-used to mean half of.
Ex: Alpha pint of bourbon
BETA-synonym for "ought to"
Ex: You Beta beat it before
the cops come.
GAMMA-baby talk for Grandma.
Ex: What big teeth you have,
Gamma.
DELTA-used in cards.
Ex: He Delta hand of pinochle .
EPSIWN-a laxative.
Ex: Go get a nickle's worth of
Epsilon salts .
ZETA-,.-to repeat a phrase.
Ex: Zeta again, Virginia Dare.
ETA-to devour.
Ex: I Eta slab of horse meat.
THETA-to devour (plural).
Ex: Theta whole cow.
IOTA-a duty.
Ex: Iota slap your face.
KAPPA-a pair.
Ex: Dem girls was justa Kappa
broads.
LAMBDA-a pugilist phrase.
Ex: So I Lambda guy on da
snoot.
MU-love song of a cow.
Ex: Mu, moo.
NU-recent.
Ex: What's Nu?
XI-dialect.
Ex: Xi in love? I is.
OMICRON-expression of pain
when dancing.
Ex: Ouch! Omicron!
PI-the great American dessert.
Ex: Gimme a piece of cherry
Pi.
SIGMA-part of warning.
Ex: Watch out or I'll Sigma
dog on you.
UPSILON-an explanation .
Ex: See the acrobat Upsilonded on his head.
Pill-expressed condition.
Ex: I'd go away Phi had the
dough.
em-slang for a man.
Ex: He's a h~lluva Chi.
PSI-cockney for an American
expression.
Ex: Psi it again, Virginia Dare
OMEGA-part of a prayer.
Ex: Omega good girl out of
me.
RAMMER JAMMER

·.-

•

~

..

•

l.,

The newlyweds had been married
the day before_ and this was their
first breakfast ~ogether. Shyly, the
bride . spoke.
.
"Darling,, I have ' a confession - to
make. l should have told you before.
I suffer from asthma."
·
"Thank Heavens," cried the groom,
"and all the time I thought y_o u -were
..
hissing me."

•

Jack be nimble ... Jack be quick,
Jack ju mped over the candlestick.
Alas , he didn't clear the flame ,
And now he's known as A untie Marne.

•

The darndest accident was reported the other day. It seems a sports
car driver stuck out his hand to signal and ruptured a cop!

•

Mother: (Putting her four year old
son to bed.) "Shhh _ . . The Sa ndman is coming . . . "
The Kid: "Give me. a quarter and
I wo n't tell Daddy." ·.

•

New cocktail for the tense student:
Ta~e one jigger of Vodka, then fill
up the glass with milk of magnesia.
It's called a phillips screwdriver!

•

The old man stood at t he gates of
the cemetery and wept. A passer-by
stopped to comfort him.
_
"Why are you crying? " the passerby asked softly.
"My daughter is laying in there,"
expla ined the weeping old man:
"sometimes I wish she were dead. "

•

Once there was a man named Bound
While cutting his lawn, he drowned.
'Twas dark and he fell
Down the shaft of a well;
Couldn't tell his grass from a
hole in the ground.

•

The b irds do it;
The bees do it;
The little bats do it.
Mama, why can't I t ake flying lesson·s ?

•

think the Mormon prophet was
A very funny man.
I wonder how his wives enjoyed
His prophet-sharing plan!

Ah.

Girls . . .

in their baggy skirts and shapeless
sweaters

t

i

Hidden behind stacks of dusty books
and confined to the dorm

with no interest in extracurricular activities
VV lt.
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and no voice in the affairs of the
campus
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